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“I fully believe that any man
seeking the office of President
of Student Government on this
campus should, first of all, be
ready and willing to serve the
student body to the utmost of
his abilities. Secondly, I believe
this man should recognize the
responsibilities that he is asking
to be given, be willing to live up
to these responsibilities, and be
mindful of the best interests of
the entire student body at all
times. Last, but certainly not
least, I am firmly convinced that
any candidate should be willing
to state exactly what he believes
in to the students in the form
of a platform.

I would like now to restate
the main ideas in my platform
for you.

I believe that immediate steps
should be taken to strengthen
the Judicial Department on
our campus. I propose to do
this by:

1. Promoting programs that
will insure complete un-
derstanding of both the
Honor Code and the Cam-
pus Code by all students.
Promoting studies to de-
termine the feasibility of
not signing a pledge after
all quizzes.
Insuring greater faculty
response to the ideals of
the Honor Code.

“I also feel that student-fac-
ulty relationships are worse
than they have ever been. I feel
that it is necessary to improve
these relationships in tirder to
insure wholesome campus spirit.
I would like to promote pro-
grams on our campus that will
improve these relationships.
“Students at N. C. State are

blessed with one of the finest
cultural events in the country
in The Friends of the College.
However, I am concerned that
often times the cultural side
of college life is neglected.
Therefore, I pledge to work
diligently to bring more cultur-
al programs to our campus and
to make them readily available
to all students.
“North Carolina State College

today has one of the finest cam-
puses in the country. However.
I feel that we should always
strive to constantly improve and
beautify it. I would like to pro-

Promises Improvement

Tolson Issues Platform

Asks Student Support

I

mote programs to aid in this
beautification process aimed at
these particular areas.

1. Removal of campus fences
2. Improvement of certain

sidewalk areas.
“I have for three years now

been fortunate enough to work
with the New Student Orien-
tation program. I here and now
pledge continued support of
this very fine program, and
pledge to see constant improve-
ment in it. The areas I would
like to promote improvement in
are:

1. Student-faculty
system.
More , emphasis on the
Honor and Campus Codes
to new students.

“Often students do not know
exactly what is going on in Stu-
dent Government due to inade-
quate coverage of legislative
action. I feel that all students
should have complete knowledge
of what is happening in the Stu-
dent Government. Therefore, I
would like to promote the fol-
lowing programs:

]. Constant newspaper cover-
(See Tolson. page 3)

advisory

2.

Student Campaigns Underwa

In Preparation For Primary
On Thursday April 13, stu-

dents of State College will de-
cide who will represent them" as
the officers of the Student Gov-
ernment of the various classes,
College Union, YMCA, and
other campus organizations
during the coming year.

Candidates for President of the Stu-dent Government are Jim Floyd andNorris Tolson.
Opponents for the office of Vice-freeident are Alien Kimball and Jimones
John Kanipe is unopposed for secre-tary.
Contenders for treasurer's spot areWoodrow Taylor, Charles Sparrow,and Dillard DeHart.
Senior class elections will involveNeil Blake, James Futrell, JohnBroughton, and Wesley McGee forpresident: Joe Howard, Ronald Boger,Jerry Setzu, Merrill Lelfier. and JamesGrace for the vice-president. [Seekingthe oflice of secretary are Hugh NoahJim Hart, Joe Waters, James Caldwell,and Charles Flynt. Seeking the officeof treasurer are Bill Eckstein, Jamesgalli'i‘ield, Arthur Latimer, and Johnmit .
Junior class candidates are for pree-ident Floyd McCall, Mike Barnhill.and James Williams : for vice-presi-dent, David Worsley, Bob Griffith,Charles Tucker, Ed Lurey, Jerry Hut-chins, John Earnhardt, and CliffordPerry; for secretary, Peggy McCon-nell and Bryant Weeks: for treasure,Phi Miller, Jack Regan, and GeorgeJackson.

Jim Jones Nominated

For 5 G Veep Office
Jim Jones gave the following

statement to the Technician:
'“As the time draws nigh for

us to cast our vote for next
year, I would like to clarify a
few points.
“The responsibility of Vice

President of the Student Govern-
ment is to coordinate the activi-
ties and actions of the govern-
ing body. It means that in order
to do his job well he must ever
be conscious of the responsibility
and the unceasing efiort which
he must put forth to do his job
well.
“Our Student Government

must obtain maximum efficiency
if we are to continue to move
forward and as I have said be-
fore
laurels but must continue to
move forward.”
“My strongest experiences

have been in organization and
coordination and I have helped

“We cannot rest on our-

organize and coordinate num-
erous charity drives and cam-
paigns.

“If elected I pledge my un-
ceasing efforts to strengthen the
position of the student at North
Carolina State College and to
cooperate to the best of my
ability with the man you elect
as President of the Student Gov-
ernment.

“I will strive in every way
possible to coordinate Student
Government activities in order
that the Student Government for
1961-62. will operate always at
maximum efficiency. I will also
cooperate with everyone in every
way possible in order that State
College will not stand still but
will continue its climb to the
top.

“I would like to now request
your support so that I might
serve you and your school next
year.”

Jimmy Futrell, candidate for
Senior Class President, has re-
leased the following statement
-to The Technician:

“As a candidate for the presi-
dency of the Senior Class of

' 1962, I realize fully the duties
4 and Responsibilities of the of-

lice.”
“I wish to serve, to work, and

to lead the class of 1962.”
“All of my activities at State

College have given me experi-
ence which, I feel, qualifies me
for the office I am~~ seeking)!»

“In seeking the oflice of Presi-
dent of the Senior Class, I have
high expections and many
goals. In my campaign I shall
make no rash promises which
I will not be able to fulfill, but

I do promise to perform the
duties of the office in a manner
which you as Seniors will ap-
preciate. I have always tried to
act as a gentleman in,my activi-
ties and to act in such a way
as to consider the rights and
ideals of others."

“I look forward ‘to the op-
portunity of representing you
in responsibilities of this office
which I will be called upon to
perform and of representing
you at our graduation as your
speaker.”
“Your votes mean much to

me and only through your votes
can my aims and goals for the.
Class of 1962 become realities.”

“I desire so much to conduct
the activities of the Senior, and ,me.

Futrell Vies For Senior Pres.
it is with much interest and
deep sincerity that I ofi'er my-
self."

“All that I am at State Col-
lege I owe to that opinion of me
which you students express and
have expressed in the past. I
cannot pass through this way
but once, and I would like to
do all I can now to serve you."

“I do not seek this office for
the benefit of one person, but
I seek the office in order to
bestow good works and deeds
to all Seniors and all students
at State College."

“Please remember tl’fat your
vdte could win the election for
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Sophomores seeking ofllee are JohnCarr, Norman Nifong Maurice Phil-11;... Bonnie Cloer. am Lewis, andBob Shearin for president: ThomasBenton, Rod Cantey. King Bostrom,and Ed Aycoth for vice president:Davis Lumpkin, Jill Robinson, TollieBarber, and Joe Caverns. for secre-tary; James -.Sills Roger Evans, PeteMcDonald, Robert Steinberg, DavidDunstan. Fred Bradford, and OliverHayes, for treasurer.
Candidates for editor and businessmanager of the Agromeck are runningin the following pairs: Carlyle Frank-lin and Venn Sherrill, K. Smith andThomas Robl'n'son, Bill Lucas and Rich-ard Culp. Vieing for editor of The

Offices in I911 Building

Technician are Bill JLee. David Cribbinbusiness manager.
Sophomore candidates for HonorCode Board are James Billings, JackMorris, John Woodson, Roger Evans,Shannon Lambeth, Robert Steinberg,Allen Lennon, Mike Thompson, andBob Shearin.
Junior candidates for the Board areBill Halberstadt, Alan Hale, DavidSteinberg, Bob Griffith, Richard Bare-foot, John Cameron, and Bill Harris.
Senior candidates Include Jerry Crab-tree, Lamar Thomas. Peyton Neal,John Speight, Robert Wolfer, andWalter Gilbert.

kson and Mikeunopposed for

Kimball States Position,

For S G Vice President
In a statement to The Tech-

nician, Allen Kimball, candidate
for Vice-President of the Stu-
~dent Government, had the fol-
lowing to say concerning his
candidacy for the position of
Vice-President:
“My fellow students, I Allen

Kimball, have already placed
myself in the running for the
position of the Vice-President
of the Student Government.
However, this is the first oppor-
tunity that I have had to express
my views of what this position
should be and how it should be
run.
“The job of the Vice-Presi-

dent is of utmost importance
for many reasons. The Vice-
President will many times have
to try to express the viewpoints
of the student body. The Vice-
President is the presiding officer
of the Student Government. He
must be able to conduct an ef-
ficient meeting and know well
the laws of Parlimentary Pro-
cedure. I feel that I am capable
of doing this because of the ex-
perience that I have had in the
Student Government and other
organizations. This job is also
one that calls for appointment
and guidance of , the Student
Government committees. Grant-
ed that there will be new sena-
tors in the Legislature, the Vice-
President must know the capa:
bilities of the old senators and
be quick to recognize the abili-
ties of the new ones. e must
know what areas of student ac-
tivity the Student Government
can most benefit the student. 'I
have served the", student body
both as a senator and as the
Secretary of the Student Gov-

' ernment; and, through my ex-
periences, I have gained a
knowledge of .where Student
Government can best serve the
student. I believe that I can work
with the senators in gaining stu-
dent benefits in these areas. I
have been a delegate to the
United States National Student
Association and am now serving
as the secretary of the State
Student Legislature of North
Carolina. In both of these areas,
I have had an opportunity to
talk with many students from
other schools; and I have found
many solutions to our own prob-
lems here on this campus. Also,
there are many new areas and
new programs that I would like
to see worked on. I honestly
think that I can provide the
leadership that is so necessary

to see much of this work done.
“The Vice-President must at

many times be able to voice
student opinion. He is a mem-
ber of the College Union Board
of Directors, the Publications
Board, and the important Stu-
dent Government Liason Com-
mittee. In all of these meetings,
the Vice-President must be able
to present a sincere opinion of
what he feels is the feeling of
the students and must be able
to decide on many important is-
sues in an unbias manner. I
have had the chance to attend
all of these meetings, and IL
realize very well the opposition
that is sometimes against the
desire of the students. It is
11y belief that I can well rep-
resent the students in these
important places.
“We are facing a critical time

(See Kimball, page 8)
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The following sophomorm ass I.-ning for the Campus Code B“: :Mike Thompson, like Pope, Bl!ey, Cliffton Baueom, JamesWilliam Burgms, and Arthur W-
Clndldlm for Junior W1 .1are Pet Learer, Jim Pait. and_ JanSnider. ., -Q
Senior candidates are TomRufus Smith, Harvey Hogan.Kistier, and James Monroe.
Kaye Perryman is unopposed 1. '. ,junior r resentative to the We“? . .Campus eBoard. Senior candiflt.are Joyce Hears, and Flora Lester.

. Earl Mitchelle is unopposed forJunior representative to the AthleticCouncil. Senior candidates for the Ath-letic Council are Bill Slack. Bob Garl- .gar, tRitchie Williamon, and Charl.*yn .
In the race for the Sophomore Col-lege Union Representative are DwigflLogs and meDENR all?!“ candi-s are oty a Reynolds,and Bill Lucas. Wesley McGee laun-tczptpiosed as Fraternity Board Represenovs.
John Smith is unopposed for HeadCheerleader.
Running for the President of theCollege Union are George Wallace andBill Guion.
Candidates for president of the In-ter-Fraternity Council are John Wilcoxand Richard Williamson. Running forVice-President are Albert Pearson.Durant Vick, Barry Shaw. Gary Ros-enstruach, and Arthur Latimer. Seek-ing the spot of Secretary are JackWatson. Grady Ferrell, and HubertCollins. Candidates for Treasurer areBill Watson, Richard Shachman, andate Vaughn.
Candidates for the Alumni AthleticTrophy are Bill Hill, Bruce HoadleyJames Spence, Philip Jacobs, CecilCaison. John Davis, Stanley Givets,and William Michael.
The voting booths will bebetween 8:00 A.M. and 6:00 P. .
Results of the elections will he: [iposted in the College Union as the freturns are reported and can be had :7...on WKNC

Wes McGee Seeks

Sr. Class Post
The following statement has

been issued to the Technician
by Wes McGee:
“Having been president of our

class during the sophomore year,
I feel that I am fully capable
and competent for the job of
president of the senior class.
This, in conjunction with a slate
of varied activities ranging from
a fraternity ofiice to president
of my technical society in tex-
tile chemistry, has been excel-
lent preparation for this job.
“As a candidate for president

)f the senior class there are
ome areas of dissatisfaction,
:atisfaction, or complacency in
campus life that I would like to
~ee improved, continued in their
present trend, or brought into
1ctuai existence. The student
should be acquainted with these
areas in which work should be
done. They are as follows:

1. lntensification of the rec-
ognition of professor’s
progi'am. ‘

I feel that this program draws
from the student a true evalua-
tion of a professor, and that any
professor is proud to be recog-
nized by the students as one of
the better professors at N. C.
State.

2. Design a program‘ for a
live (5) year class reunion.

“This program shall be de-

-igned to gain more alumni sup»
port. Also, the reunion will give“
everyone a chance to renew o“
friendships, make new basin.
acquaintances, and to retain a 1“ ‘
connection with the school and
ts functions.
“The Alumni Association has.

done and is doing a tremendo. .
job in gaining more and “3.;
alumni support. However, there
is still room for mm,
in the program and I
therefore work hand- '
with the Association form
alumni support.

3. Develop more school “a .
through fresh-eaM
tion.

“Each of 11s knows that
spirit and pride in a schedh
integral part of all of It. "
tions and alairs. These
must be instilled in a ‘ '
as a “State-damn it”
titude during fresh-an '
tation.

4. Establish a , ‘
act as pressure ..
campus

5. Establish a snieg‘
lesu prom

“After aperson has
the position of a sales,
that some small reward
made to us. One at a
ways this may he ' 1";

(lee lsflea sass . 71
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' Election Day Arrives

Tomorrow is a very important day for the members
flu student body. The big day has finally arrived. It

, Jl’he day of the annual campus elections. Whether you
9, 7' a freshman with three years remaining in your

' career, or whether you are a senior with approxi-
m forty days remaining until graduation, you
Md exercise. your privilege and vote for the candi-

,, btb of your choice.
.}‘~,— Each~year, a small percentage of the students
‘ note in the election. This figure is normally a third ‘\

[d the enrollment. What is the reason behind this
Quail figure! It could be a number of things, but we
feel that the students don't care about their govern-
ment enough. To sonic, it means very much. Tb

_ others, it means nothing. These are the students
that normally gripe during the year about student
matters. If they cared enough, they would partici-

, pate in these elections and vote for the best student
. leaders. ‘
If students feel this way about their college elections,

then they will be likely to take the same attitude toward
their nation’s elections. This is a very bad attitude to
accept.
We do not feel that tl'lirty per cent of the student

body should control these elections. We feel that it is
every student’s responsibility to vote.

We feel that approximately thirty-five per cent
of the student body will vote in this election. This
figure has been established from past elections. We
would like to see a hundred percent of the student
body vote, but we know that this would be asking
for the impossible. Sixty per cent would be an ex-
cellent figure. We would be proud to say we were
wrong if this figure was reached. We hope that we
are!
We feel that certain races in the elections will be

close. We feel that one of the closest races will be for the
Vice-President of the Student Government. Jim Jones
and Allen Kimball have been campaigning strong in the

' l three weeks. Both are capable of handling the
position. Both have strong supporters. A very few votes
will decide this race.

This promises to be the closest race, and you, the
students, will determine the winner. Each candidate
needs your support. Give it to the one of. your
choice. You will be doing yourself a favor in the
long run as well as the candidate.

Attention Seniors
the Class of '61 a class for all
alumni of State College to re-
spect. Matthews, Russell, and
Brame have been active in var-
ious organizations which have
dealt directly with alumni mem-
bers and planning, and all have
had excellent experience in
working with the Class of ’61.
Matthews, Russell, and Brame

The primary elections which
are to be held on this Thursday
April 13, are very important to
all Seniors. At this time you
will select the oflicers who will
lead the Class of ’61 in the
years to come.
The responsibilities which the

oflcers (President, Vice-Presi-
dent and Secretary-Treasurer)
assume are very important from
an Alumni point of view and
also to the adequate functioning
of the class itself. The three-
oflcers will plan and direct the
class reunions, the reunion din-
ners, and will participate in var-
ious liaison activities with the
State College Alumni Associa-
tion.
Sandy Matthews, President of

the Golden Chain, is seeking the
Vice-Presidency, Charlie Russell.
Vice-President of the Student
Government, is a candidate for
the Permanent President, and
Jay Bra-e, Editor of The Tech-
nician, is a candidate for the
third once, Permanent Secre-
tau-Treasurer.

All of these men want to make

The Technician

Wednesday, April 12. I961 ,

M for National Admin; by NATIONAL ADVER-
TISING SERVICE, INC., Courage Publishers. Representative, .18
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lina, and thus they will be able
to travel back to the college
for planning sessions and meet-
ings, which are all-important
to successful reunions.
Brame, Russell, and Matthews

have shown tremendous interest
in State College, and now they
are ready to serve the Class of
'61 and State even further. The
jobs they seek are important,
and Charlie Russell, Jay Brame
and Sandy Matthews are cap-
able enough to plan events that
will make every Senior proud
of his class—the Class of 1961.
SENIORS, remember to vote

on Thursday and to support
Sandy Matthews, Jay Brame,
and Charlie Russell for your
permanent class omcers.

masts. lair-arr is. me. the Pa: case. at
8. 1819. Pablhhed every
Maui's.“

,1
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will all be living in North Caro-.

«nacho-unusual

K Smith and Tom Robinson,
candidates‘for editor and busi-
ness manager of The Agromeck
respectively, issued the follow-
ing statements to The Techni-
cian Tuesday night.
Smith said: “There are sev-

eral reasons for wanting the
position of Editor of The Agro-
meck. First, I believe that there
could be some improvement in
the layout of the yearbook. By
this I feel that the organiza-
tion of the sections could be ar-
ranged better. I feel that there
could be better pictures of. cer-
tain parts of the campus than
there has been in the past. I
feel that some colored pictures
of impressive locatiOn‘s on the
campus would look excellent in
our yearbook.
“One item which I feel

should be included in a year-
book is the dedication to one of
the outstanding men on campus.
I feel that this dedication
should go to one that has con-
tributed to the betterment of the
students and the school.”

“If I am elected, I promise
you, the members of the student
body of State College, that I
will edit one of the best year-
books we have ever had at State
College. It will be recognized
over the state as one of the
outstanding publications pub-

“L2..- .9... 6
aimor llllilauun‘louncccr '

Top Agromeck Positions
lished by the students of Statefl‘ 9". .. . ’l..run.”UbiaCb"
Robinson made the following

statement: “Very few people
realize the importance of the
position I am seeking. »We have
been receiving a high school
yearbook for three times the
price in recent years.”

“It is my hope, should I be
elected to the position of busi-
ness manager of the 1962
Agromeck, that you will receive
not only your money’s worth,
but more. Through an intensive
advertising campaign, I hope to
greatly increase the operating
budget of The Agromeck to pro-
vide extra pages for larger and
be higher quality photographs,
color photographs, and a more
lastingCannual.”

“I am making no promises
that will not be kept. I promise
you only this—If I am elected
business manager of The Agro-
meck, you will receive the best
annual that State College has

which you pay for The Agro-
meck will be used to the maxi-
mum advantage.”
“K and I would appreciate

each vote that is cast for us,
and a vote for us will be a vote
for you in obtaining a better
Agromeck.”

By Carlyle Franklin
“As candidates for the top

positions on the Agromeck staff,
Van Sherrill and I present to
the student body the following

in order to publish in 1962, an
Agromeck of superior quality,
rich in the tradition of State
College. We pledge ourselves to:

1. Convey the ideals, achieve-
ments, and traditions of
State College through concise,
descriptive commentary, and
expert photography.
2. Give each society and or-
ganization the upmost oppor-
tunity to record its activities
and achievements in the 1962
edition.
3. Maintain high standards
of printing, engraving, and
photography -to guarantee an
Agromeck of superior quality
at a minimum cost.
4. Urge each society and or-
ganization to examine and
criticize the page or pages it
pays for in order to elimi-
nate errors in composition
and commentary.
5. Urge all interested and
qualified students to consid-
er devoting time to the Agro-
meck in order that its high
standards can be maintained.
6. Publish an Agromeck un-
biased in its presentation of

Tlflll'llll

SWIM SHORTS

in Batiks
was Foolords
Cotton Seorsuehers

goals for which we will strive

. obligation. ‘

Platform Statement "
the State College community.
It is the responsibility of the

Agromeck staff to publish an
annual which reflects the spirit
and tradition of State "illege.

Freshmenll
Benny Phillips and Tommy

Benton have announced their
candidacy for the positions of
President and Vice-President of
the rising sophomore class.
Each of the candidates stat-

ed that they would like to have
the opportunity to serve their
school as well as their class-
mates.
Both men expressed the desire

to work zealously with all other
campus organizations to pro-
mote the interests of the State
College student:

Phillips and Benton hope
that the members of the sopho-
more class will give them the
opportunity to serve as their
next president and vice-presi-
dent.

‘Alsvl .

ever seen and that the money"
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.To The Editor
Of The Technician: . ‘

Rising Seniors, I take grea
pleasure in presenting to you
Jimmy Futrell, nominee for the
ofice of President of the Class
of ’62. I am sure that many of
you already know Jimmy and
are acquainted with his leader-
ship qualities and his mature
character. To you and especial-
ly to those who do not know
Jimmy I extend an invitation
to learn why I pledge my sup-
port to him in this campaign.
First, Jimmy has experience.
Last year he was Secretary and
a floor manager for Bragaw
,Dormitory; this year he serves
as President, Assistant Dorm
Manager, and Social Director.
Jimmy was a group leader in
the orientation program; now
he serves as a member of
Orientation Commission helping
to evaluate the previous pro-
grams and making plans for
the presentation of State to
the new students in the fall of
1962. Last year Jimmy served
as a member of the YMCA stu-
dent cabinet working particu-
larly as a Freshman Retreat
leader and then continuing to
work diligently in other com-
mittees, throughout the year;
this “year” he is Treasurer of
the "Y” and a conscientious
worker, having started a Cleri-
cal Club among the men of our
campus who seek to become min-
isters. Of particular signifi-
cance to the classes of ’61 and
’62 is his position as Chairman
of the Jr.-Sr. Dance Committee.
As you will recognize, in all of
the above activities the mem-
bers of our class have been, in
most cases, the major partici-
pants. You may also recognize
the fact that our class has
either elected or appointed Jim-
my to even higher offices as he
continued to work in each .or-
ganization, hence his work has
not gone unnoticed. For his
freshman scholastic work Jim-
my received recognition from
Gamma Sigma Delta. During
his sophomore year he was
initiated into Thirty and Three,
sophomore leadership society,
and this year the members of
Blue Key have elected him to
membership in that society. The
professional agriculture frater-
nity, Alpha Zeta, and theme-
fessional education fraternity,
Kappa .Phi Kappa, have elected
Jimmy into their membership.
A member of the School of Edu-
cation, Jimmy has been elected
Secretary of Kappa Phi Kappa.
Winner of the Sears Founda-
tion Scholarship, Jimmy has
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.. If are soon ing to
graduiit:I you’ll be glaciated
in learning about New York
Life“: program of life insurance
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students.
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continued to win, securing the I
College Union Award three
times.
‘ Both ,by recognising the
above achievements and by hav-
ing a close working relation-
ship with him during the past
several years where I have
found Jimmy to be competen
in every respect, I feel that
can without reservation recom-
mend to you JIMMY FUT-
RELL for the next President of
the Class of 1962.

Lamar Thomas,
YMCA President

To The Editor
Of The Technician:

Charlie Sparrow is the candi-
date I publicly endorse for
treasurer of our Student Gov-
ernment. It is with a strong de-
sire for the continued high
quality of our student leader-
ship that this endorsement is
made.

Sparrow, a rising senior en-
rolled in nuclear engineering,
has shown those traits which in
my opinion qualify him “for a
top position of leadership on
our campus. These traits are
evidenced through his various
extra-curricular activities.
At present, Charlie is serv-

ing as president of the West-
minster Fellowship. This past
year he was ,treasurer of Theta
Chi Fraternity; a job that has
given experience which would
prove valuable in the oflice of
treasurer of our Student Gov-
ernment. In addition, Charlie
has held offices in the Toast-
masters’ Club, Circle K, and
has been an active member of
the Y.M.C.A. Cabinet and the
American Nuclear Society.

Charlie, a student with a real
interest in learning, was select-
ed for membership in Phi Eta
Sigma scholastic fraternity his
freshman year.
Sparrow is the holder of
Lockheed Scholarship. .
Last year Sparrow was one

of the eleven sophomores tapped
for membership in Thirty and
T h re e sophomore honorary
fraternity. Earlier this year he
was initiated into Blue Key,
leadership fraternity for juniors
and seniors.
The above qualifications com-

bined with his outstanding per-
sonality give me confidence that
Charlie Sparrow would serve
us well as treasurer of our
Student Government.

Ed Law
Campaign Manager

(See LETTERS, use 4)
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“Only you can elect good gov-
ernment” was the slogan re-
leased today by Floyd McCall’s
campaign manager in announc-

the plans of his candidate to
seek re-election as president of
the class of ’63. Manager Roger
Moore did not elaborate fully
upon McCall’s qualifications,
saying the Sophomore presi-
dent’s record at State College
spoke louder than a book of
words.

_ Manager Moore did, however,
remind students of the large
amount of work McCall has done
for the class. “He seemed to
almost live in Holladay Hall first

“allNominatedAgain

For President Of Glass
semester trying to save us stu-
dents as much as possible of the
school blazers which will be
fitted next month “Moore stated.
“He saved our class $500.00 on
the orchestra for Freshman-
Sophomore.” Entertainment was
the subject of his concluding
remarks. “Every student who
listens to radio is familiar with
Floyd’s D. J. work at WRAL,
and every alert sophomore
knows the outstanding work he
has done as president of‘ our
class. Sophomores who vote for
McCall, will elect good govern-
ment."

Carr Runs For Soph. Pres.
John Carr, a rising sophomore

in the School of Physical Scien-
ces and Applied Mathematics
has announced his candidacy for
the oilice' of president of the
sophomore class. His campaign
manager Allen Lennon gave the
following statement to the Tech-
nician. .

“I wish to publicly endorse
John Carr as my choice for
sophomore class president. Since

the current officers have chosen
not to run again this year, we
are in need of experienced men
to fill the ofiices. I am confident
that John can and will bring to
the position the experience and
leadership ‘initiative which it
demands. In his first year at
State, John has established an
outstanding scholastic record,
having been recently initiated

(See CARR. page I)

Tolson
(Continued from page 1)
age of all legislative ac-
tion.

2. Prior announcement of all
legislation so as to allow
time for student opinion to
be varied.

3. Complete cooperation from1
Student Government with
other campus leaders.

“I believe that the above list-
red points are sound ones and
are areas that do need some
diligent work done on them. I
cannot make any rash promises

to this Student Body because
I don’t feel that it is fair to
you or me. I can, however,
promise to devote as much time
and effort as is necessary to
see that the students on this
campus are well served and
represented in all student mat-
ters. I feel that I recognize the
responsibilities of this ofiice,
that I have the qualifications
necessary for this office, and
that I am definitely willing to
serve. Therefore, I now ask for
your votes and your support.”
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Our new halt-sleeve tapered
dress shirts are in a class by
themselves. Choose from solid
colors and stripes.

Available in our traditional
button-down collar, English tab,
or tables tab. All tapered
bodies for a neat Iitting lool1.

Select from our regular cast
or tour button slip over model.
Priced from 4.PS
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John Earnhardt
Seeks Election
KsJessa.V‘s—Liv
John Earnhardt, candidate for

Junior Class Vice President, re-
leased the following statement
to the “Technician.”

“Fellow sophomores, as rising
juniors you can be proud of your
class and it’s excellent function-
ing during the past two years.
As your vice-president this past
year I have worked with the
other omcers to give you .the
best class organisation possible.
In addition to our regular duties
we have investigated the possi-
bility of making school blazers
available to all State College
students. We are the only one
of the big four without them,
and they are available in smal-
ler schools. You will hear more
about the blazers when final
plans are made. The Freshman-
Sophomore Dance, scheduled for
May 6, is also shaping very well.

“These are examples of prog-
ress and valuable experience. I
have appreciated being a class
officer this year, and I know
that I can and will live up to
the confidence with which I hope
you will cast .your vote for me
on election day.”

Campus Crier
The ASAE and Mechanized

Ag. Club will meet Thursday
April 13,1961 at 7: 00 RM in
the Ag. Engr. Bldg. Refresh-
ments will be served after the
meeting. It II III 11

The Leopold Wildlife Club
will meet on Thursday April
13, at 7: 00 RM in Gardner,
room 151. There will be a film
included in the program.
r

Vote for

Phil Miller
TREASURER
Junior Class

“rollment is increasing each year
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by leaps and bounds. Our phy-
sical plant needs expanding in
order to take care of our in-
creased number. Funds are need-
ed to improve our already com-
petent faculty and stall. Each
year we must be able, as stu-
dents, to do our part in provid-
ing a home away from home
for our new freshmen. We must
be constantly trying to improve
our student-factuIy-administra-
tion relations as well as our re-
lations with the city of Raleigh.
This is a world of transition;
students in action. If we are to
be in action, then we must have
a responsible responsive Stu-
dent Government.

“Fellow students, it .is my be-
lief that I can furnish the Vice-
President’s part of the leader-
ship for the Student Govern-
ment of State College. I believe
that I can do the work required
of this position; and, therefore,
I ask for your support as Vice-
President. of the Student Gov-
ernment when you vote in the
election Thursday.”

McGee 9

(Continued from page 1)
allowing the person a few sen-
iority privileges; for instance,

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HlLL'S INC.
1720 North Ilvd. or

U. S. I North

“I pnfinnov‘ ”bag-- ,9
may become president should de-
vote a concerted effort to this-

April 12, I“!
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6. Maintain present rule con-
cerning SBIIIOI‘S “fit“

“I hope that each of you will

you gin ear“
to amines. ‘
ability, and Intosd1- .
your choice for year ede‘
president. I would urge Yaw
vote for me, W. IeOesf‘ér
this man.”

aB

JIM FLOYD

A Personal Invitation!

We extend to you a personal in-.
vitation to join us and share our
enthusiam for an outstanding Student ,
Leader by supporting JIM FLOYD
for PRESIDENT of our STUDDIT
GOVERNMENT.

AD SPONSORED IY
STUDENTS FOR FLOYD

NORTH

Member F. D. I. C.

CAROLINA

Keep Your School FWD a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

1* No Service Charge

* No Minimum Balance Required

Just a Small Charge for Book of Checks
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN IRANCN

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS 0 OTIIER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00

NATIONAL
BANK

Member Woltpack Club, Tool
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do they fall for you head first?
They do if you use ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic on your head
first! Most men use water with their hair tonic and
‘Vaseline’ HairTonic is specially made to use with water.
Waterevaporates, dries outyour hair. Alcohol and cream . ‘
tonics evaporate, too. But ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic won’t
evaporate. It’s 100% pure light grooming oil — replaces
oil that water removes. And just a little does a lot!
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Technician.

Thisvery seldom that a’ can-
,for carapus ofiee calls

«- to himself by faithful
creative discharge of his
duties and not simply by
a “politician.” Such a

‘ , is Charlie Sparrow, can-
A F to for Treasurer of the Stu-

’ Government. .
entered State as a freshman

4 .He has served
an; the Y.M.C.A: Cabinet, has
Iheel! an ofilcer in several cam-
of" organisations, and has serv-

1:}5ed for two years as assistant
=‘i‘treasurer and treasurer of his

3.fraternity His experience in
handling a large yearly budget
and his personal qualities as

shown by his election into The
l‘ "‘ Order of Thirty and Three and

1 Blue Key afiirm his abilities.
, I urge all of you to take ad-
vantage of your opportunity to
put such a man in office.

. Bob Bediaou
President, Blue Key

Te The Editor _
" Of The Technician:

. Dick Shachtman has been
"nominated by the Executive
Committee of the Interfraterni-

. J ty Council for the ollice of I.F.C.
Tuasurer

f 2' .7 I, Alan Altman, Vice Presi-
"" dent of the I...,FC take this

: opportunity to endorse Dick
Shachtman as my candidate for
Treasurer of the Interfraternity

. ' Council. Dick is a rising junior
in the accelerated program in
the School of Engineering. He
is a member. of Phi Eta Sigma,

e
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freshman honorary fraternity,
Pi Tau Sigma, mechanical en-
gineering honorary fraternity,
and has been honored by Phi
Kappa Phi, senior honorary
fraternity.

Dick has served as his fra-
ternity’s representative to the
Interfraternity‘ Council; he has
served on that organization’s
Oflcer’s Committee and is cur-
rently a member of the Activi-
ties Committee.
As all fraternity men realize,

the year 1961-62 is going to be
extremely important for all
fraternities. The fraternity row
project will be in the process of
being built and completed, and
many decisions will have to be
made by each fraternity, the
In'terfraternity Council, and the
Executive Committee of 'the
I.F.C. This means that hap-

. hazard decisions must be avoid-
ed and that a thorough under-
standing of the project will be
essential. Dick is the housing
chairman of his fraternity, and
he is aware of the financial as-
pects of the program and the
difiiculties that lie ahead. Fur-
thermore, I believe that Mr.
Shachtman will be able to make
the correct decisions when final
judgments are called for.

Dick Shachtman is an excel-
lent student and a thorough
and conscientious worker who
will diligently perform his du-
ties as Treasurer of the.I.F.C.
and provide the leadership re-
quired of the position.

I sincerely believe that Dick
Shachtman, a- man of fine
character and capable leader-
ship, will do the best job as

Crmncil and

lina State College.
Alan Altman
Vice President of the I.F.C.

To The Editor
Of The Technician:

I firmly believe that Van
Sherrill is the most qualified
person for the job of Business
Manager of the AGROMECK.

I first worked with Van a
year ago while he served as
Managing Editor of the “South-
ern Engineer” and at once his
drive and strong sense of re-
sponsibility became apparent.
There is no question about Van’s
experience and ability in the
publishing field since he is serv-
ing this year as Editor of the
“Southern Engineer”. By work-
ing closely with Van in this
position, I have noted that he
has worked hard to present a
quality magazine—one that con-
tains articles of interest and
value to the student body. He
has also proven himself by re-
ceiving praise from the Nation-
al Critics of Engineering Col-
lege Magazines. In talking with
Van about various articles dur-
ing the year, I find. too that he
has acquired the use of the
language of the publishing
world. He knows the processes
involved in printing and engrav-
ing and has shown repeatedly
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. olive & blue strips

$29.95

AFTER SHAVE
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Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin
in top condition. LN plus to:
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With his strong desire to get
the job done right, 'I believe
that .Van should be our logical
choice for the position of Busi-
ness Manager of the AGRO—
MECK.

Frank S. Madren
Chairman Engineers’ Council

To The Editor
Of The Technician:
At this point in the campaign

I can no longer stand quietly
aside as issues become cloudy,
merits of candidates obscure.
Having worked closely with
both presidential nominees, I
can realize a distinct advantage
when discussing compentency,
initiative, experience, and es-
pecially diplomacy of the two
individuals.
Norris Tolson, in my opinion,

is certainly the better qualified.
You may recall the dignified

manner in which Norris has

n»o.,.‘--- lye—even “A"? l (Entrainment?

'ris’s approach. While serving

chairman of the Student
Imo'flibhnvi {mm-1

mission. This is typical of Nor-
tor ten weeks as temporal;
Vice-President ‘of the Student
Government (presiding officer
of the legislature) he gained
the respect of those with whom
he was working. Elect Norris
Tolson president of the 1961-
1962 Student Government.

Bob Cooke

\vU-aes-esvl‘a noon. ., .9 .
lnw rui new 315111.}, --.”--.
freshman fraternity. He
grime: velvmble experience ' ' '
high school student government '“
and in the State College Student
Legislature this year. 4

“I personally know John to he
an intelligent, diligent, and sin-
cere worker who will be a ax
to the office which he now see
and for this reason, I urge your
support on his behalf.
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Question #1:

Answer :

Question #2.:

Answer :

Question #3:

Answer :

Question #4:

Answer :

Fame

# in a series of polls conducted by L‘M
student representatives throughout the nation.

Light up an ”M, and answer
these questions. Then compare your
answers with 1,383 other college
students (at bottom of page).

Job satisfaction
Money

No_____.1

Quality

Both contribute equally 58%
Tobacco and filter quality are equally important. That’s

why today’s Lfi'M features top quality tobaccos and L‘M’s famous
Miracle Tip. . . pure white outside, pure white inside. Try a pack today.

(The Law! Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 collselection of all undergraduate schools.) eges and may96

Do you believe that most girls go to college to get a
higher education or to find a husband?
Get higher education___ Find a husband.—

Which do you feel is most importantas. a personal goal
for you in your career? (CHECK ONE‘)
Security of'income Quick promotion_ ...,

Recognition of talent—

Do you feel reading requirements are too heavy in your
present courses?
Yes— No opinion

If you are a filter cigarette smoker, which do you think
contributes more to your smoking pleasure?
Quality of filter—

Both contribute equally——
of tobacco—

1% - Money 8%

& Answer-#1: Get higher education: Men 27% — Women 52%
Find a husb (1: Men 73% — Women 48%

Answer #2: Security of'income 17% -Quick promotion 2%us Job satisfaction 61% — Fame
CHI“! . Recognition of talent 11%
Oplnlon Answer #3: Yes 17% — No 81%— No opinion 2% 1
Answers: Answer #4: Quality of filter 10% — Quality of tobacco 32%

not be a statisticall1 Liggett 8. Myers 1' random


